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ELECTIONS TODAY!
When? Today, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Where? Four ballot booths on
campus.
How much?
Ownership and
presentation of an ASB card

When?
Where?

Volume XXXVI

Post Office.

Today, while they last.
All over campus.

How
much?
Two
fourth part of a dollar.

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS

Entered as second class matter in th. San Jos

The Press of the Globe Printing Co., San Jose, Calif.

San Jose Disputes
State’s Claim
To High School Land

More Fiction, Humor
Stressed As lyke’
Goes On Sale Today
By DAVE LEONARD
The "Lycurgtib" staff has really
done it with their March I -sue!
The campus feature magazine
shows a great deal of improvement in appearance as well as
content. In contrast to past issues
this issue shows a more intelligent planning in having a larger
variety of features, fiction, and
humor.
The fiction is well -written, features seem more interesting and
the humor decidedly has fewer
jokes with that familiar ring.
Students will enjoy "Little Salvator" (an exchange from the
Princeton "Tiger"), who learns
about little girls the hard way.
Jim Caputo has written a good
article on the SJS Radio Guild
that should astonish a lot of people.
Perhaps the best reading piece
of work in the magazine is Al
Campbell’s feature. on "Skip," Don
Lathrop’s seeing-eye dog. Campbell has written the story well
and given it an out-of-the-ordinary twist.
Another story of better than
mill run is "Dan Cupid AnnouncGrenbeaux should
Jean
ing."
make a hit with this tale of the
amusing- episodes of a disk jockey.

Elections On
Voting began at 8:30 this
morning and will continue until 4:30 p.m.
Election booths are placed in
the Library Arch, in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium,
In the Science building, and
near the Home Economics building, according to Chief Justice
Bill LoganHe reminds candidates to remove electioneering posters by
6 p.m. following the day of the
election.
Information about those running for office can be found on
page 2 of today’s Spartan Daily.

VA Cuts Job Of
Campus Agent
Loren Mowerey’; Veterans’ Administration contact representative, will not be on campus every
afternoon in the future, due to VA
personnel cuts, says Miss Josephine
Roose.
Mowerey will be here from time
to time, but veterans who wish to
consult him are advised by Miss
Roose to do so at his office, 439
S. First St.

Capacity Audience
Applauds Concert
By A Cappella Choir

By MARIE HOULE
A capacity audience crowded
Morris Daily auditorium last night
for the annual A Cannella Choir
Concert presented under the direction of William Erlendson.
Top honors of the evening go to
the two soloists, Miss Emily Baptista, soprano, and Wesley Walton,
Both soloists received
baritone.
Miss Baptremendous applause.
tista sang "Lost In the Night," by
Stanford’s freshmen swimmers Christiansen, and Walton sang
defeated the Spartan Frosh at "The Turtle Dove," an arrangePalo Alto yesterday, 45-30. State ment of an English folk song by
won the 300-yard medley and took the contemporary composer,
two other first places but were un- Vaughan Williams.
Highlights of the evening’s perable to grab enough points to outformance included Senfl’s "Kling
score the Indians.
LOS ANGELES, March 2. (UP)
Wally Hofman, Tom Daly and Kiang" (The Bells of Speyer),
The city cannot prosecute four Ray Bennett made up the San which brought out a marvelous
UCLA fraternity men accused of Jose medley team. Earl Guisness blending of voices.
Also outstanding was the choir’s
killing a dog as part of an initia- ihowed his speed in the 50-yard
DeBussy’s
tion ceremony until someone pro- free style as he tied Tom Kelly of performance of
I
"Whene’er the Tambourine
duces the dog’s body, Deputy City Stanford.
Attorney Donald Redwine deBob Edminster won the other Hear," Delius’s "The Splendor
clared today.
first spot for the Spartlets in the Falls On Castle Walls," and
The investigation began after diving event. Bob Jensen of San Schlinder’s "Jolly Christmas
an unidentified informant report- Jose took second place in this one. March."
The singers were divided into
Tom Daley captured second spot
ed an active member ordered a
group of pledges to get a six- for the Gold and White in the 150- two complete choirs for the perRay Bennett . formance of "Finale From An
month -old cocker spaniel puppy yard back -stroke.
Heavenly
the
from a pound and kill it to be followed Stanford’s Kelly in the Apostrophe To
eaten as part of initiation cere- 100-yard free style for another sec- Hosts," by Willan, which was an
excellent rendition of the composiond place for State.
monies.
tion.
Other selections on the program
were "Cantate Domino," by Hassler; "0 Quam Glorkistun." by VitP,--"TiOdre
by Sweelinck; "Benedictus qui
Venit," by Liszt; and "Cherubim
Passing of time will be repre- terman, Dolores Cipolla, Kathy
by Rachmaninov.
Song,"
Virginia
Perry,
Doris
sented in "Medea" hy-11 Changing Kollmer,
was especial’ impreschoir
The
sky, reports the Drama depart- Baker, Elaine Bussenius, Jo Ann sive in their conventional black
Eliason, William Nelligan, Gwen
ment.
stoles.
Kirkpatrick, robes and the new gold
Under the direction of designer Samuelson, Clark
scheduled by the
concert
Next
Guzzetti,
Upson,
Joseph
J. Wendell Johnson, the technical Harold
Music department will feature the
staff has arranged a projected Carol Strong, Dorothy Williams, Symphony Orchestra on March 9
slide with a system of lighting to Jo Ann Eliason, Emerson Arends, at 8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey audiRuth Bryce, Ann Gindhart, Doris
produce’ this effect.
torium.
The setting (in front of Medea’s Perry, Betsy Smith, Louise Wurhouse in the outskirts of ancient fer, Joseph Guzzetti and Roland
Corinth) also will show mass dis- O’Day.
The play will run Thursday
plays of masonry.
Radio Guild Workshop will preThe production staff includes through Monday. Tickets may be
Douglas Morrisson, Donald Pearl- purchased In the Speech office, sent the second of its shows today
man, Barbara Baumann, Leonard room 57, for 60 cents with student from 9:30 to 9:45 p.m. on station
KSITO.
Weiss, Marilyn Wilson, Phyllis Wa- body cards.

Frosh Swimmers
Dunked By Stanford

Dog’s Body Needed
Before Prosecution

CHANGES IN SKY REPRESENT
G--01F TIME IN ’MEDEA’ -

Radio Guild Show

-

bits, the
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COURT POSTPONES CASE
ON LAND OWNERSHIP
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LYCURGUS ON SALE

Spartan

VOTE TODAY!

Superior
Court
proceedings
which may determine how readily
San Jose State college can expand
to the northeast corner of Washington Square (now occupied by
San Jose High school) were postponed yesterday from March 5
to 12.
The case involved is that of the
State of California vs. the San
Jbse Unified School District over
ownership of the land upon which
the high school is built.
CLAIMS TITLE
The State of California, which
wants the high school property
for college expansion, maintains
that it already owns the land. The
San Jose Unified School District,
which controls San Jose High
school, also claims title.
Before the first high school was
built on the property in 1897, the
land belonged to the State. Use
was transferred to local school
authorities, however, on specific
condition that the property accomdiodate a high .school. Since
that time, the conflicting claims
to title have arisen.
HIGH SCHOOL TO MOVE
If Superior Judge Avilla determines that the local ownership of
the property is valid, the State
will have to condemn or negotiate for purchase of the land.
Regardless of Avilia’s decision,
the school district plans abandonment of the current high school
within a few years, and construction of a modern plant elsewhere.
This will clear the northeast corner of the campus for use by the
college when the State’s title to
the land has been established,
either by court decision, eminent
domain ’proceedings, or negotiated purchase.

Mabel R.
Gillis,
California State Librarian
Library
_Sacramento 9,
.UinrofilaC
a
2
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1PEPPERDINE TO BATTLE
SPARTAN CAGE TEAM
FOR NAIB TOURNEY BID
Many Rooters
Wanted For Last
Game, Says Culp
"I hope to have a8 many
ers out for tonight’s last
game as we had for the
game Monday," said Bob
Rally committee chairman.

roothome
Aztec
Culp,

Rally committee members will
usher the 250-seat section tonight
and keep out students without
white blouses and shirts. Rooters’
caps are not necessary.
Jim Gillan and his marching
band are scheduled to be present
and the Spartan song girls also
will appear.
The large "SJ State" banner
used at football games will be put
up prior to starting time.

Admission Asked
For Tonight’s Tilt;
McPherson States
Due to the fact that the basketball game tonight is under the
auspices of the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball,
we must charge admission, states
Coach Walt McPherson.
A small percentage of the funds
collected tonight go to the NAIB
and the rest goes to the winning
ball club to defray expenses of the
trip to Kansas City, according to
McPherson.
There will be a 50-cent admission fee charged to student body
card holders, while other persons
will have to pay $1 for entrance to
the game tonight.
Coach McPherson says he regrets the charge, but that the matter is not the doing of anyone in
the college and that’s the way it
has to be.

Strong Wave Five
To Face Spartans
In Crucial Cage Game
Pepperdine’s Waves will battle
the Spartans tonight at 7:30 p.m.
for the privilege of representing
the California district at the National Association Intercollegiate
Basketball tourney in Kansas
City.
The Waves have won 14 of their
last 17 games against competition
similar to Spartan opponents.
Since January 2, San Jose State
college’s cagers have won 15 of
their 19 contests, losing to St.
Mary’s San Francisco State, University of San Francisco, and the
Oakland Bittners.
Included in the Pepperdine wins
are narrow victories over San
Diego, University of Nevada, and
Loyola university of Los Angeles.
Cal Poly, COP, and Whittier have
all taken at least one game of
their series with the Waves.
Joy Pane, 22-year-old sophomore from Montebello, leads the
Wave attack, and is assisted by
Jerry Lowther and Jim Hamilton.
Their abundance of men who
stand 6’ 3" will cause the Spartans more difficulty under the
backboards than have &az previous opponents.
Coach
McPherson’s
starting
lineup of Chuck Hughes, Bob
Hagen, Stu Inman, Bob Wuesthoff, and Ralph Romero probably
will open the contest for the Gold
and White, with Junior Morgan,
Hal Marks and Bob Enzensperger
scheduled to see action during the
evening.
The game is scheduled to start
at 7:80 p.m. and will be preceded
by the final of the Intramural
tournament. In the preliminary
slated for 6 p.m., the Newman
club faces the Modesto Moes.
(Continued on page 5)

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

NEW YORKIrving Potash, the fourth top Communist party
leader arrested in a current Justice department crackdown on alien
Reds, was held at Ellis Island yesterday, where other alleged Communists held for deportation were staging a so-called hunger strike.
HELSINKIChairman of the _parliamentary groups of three political parties announced yesterday that they considered it wisest to
Soviet-Finnish pact.
accept a Soviet proposal to negotiate
JERUSALEMThree Jewish settlements along the narrow corridor of the future Jewish state were alerted against a possible attack
yesterday after strong Arab forces were reported to have set up an
advance headquarters in the area.
PRAGUEThe United States Embassy announced yesterday it
received an official court notice banning two issues of the U.S. Information Service Bulletin in Czechoslovakia.
SAN JOSE, Costa RicaArmored ears with machine guns blazing attempted to assassinate President-elect Otillo Ulste yesterday
shortly before the costa Rican Congress -rejected his Victory in the
ifrelK-S prestdebtial elections.
CANTONGov. T. V. Soong of Kwantung province soon will resign and return to Nanking as China’s prime minister, the newspaper
Pal Kwong Po said yesterday.
TOKYOThe allied prosecution charged yesterday in closing its
accusations against Japan’s war-time premier, Hicleid Tojo, that he
even betrayed Emperor Hirohito in his determination to plunge the
nation into war.
HOLLYWOOD 7-Ten movie producers, directors and writers
claimed yesterday in a $55,000,000 damage suit that the movie industry
blacklisted .them for refusing to say whether they were Communists.
LAKE SUCCESSGreat Britain announced in the United Nations
yesterday that she would not participate in the Big Five consultations
proposed by the United States for handling the Palestine problem.
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Polls Are Open EH- Vote!
Sal Milian

Bill Ellsworth

Harold Gluth

Stands On His Record

Considers It An Honor

Protests Petty Politics

Sal Milian, as a candidate for senior class president,
is qualified by capability, performance, and service to
both class and school.
Records show that he has not missed a meeting of
the class council since
he began participating in class affairs
last year. He has
been active in every
prominent commit tee
conducting class affairs, which included
the Junior Prom, one
of the most successful this school has
seen.
He has been president of the Junior
class and is vice-president now. As chairman of the senior
ball, progress has
been made in the selection of a location
for the affair and a
prominent band.
Service to the school has included being chairman of
the Rally committee, business manager of the Lycurgus
magazine, represented San Jose State at a national convention of NSO in Chicago last year, and attended many
subsequent conventions and meetings on the west coast
to carry on in behalf of State. He is at present chairman of NSA which has been tabled temporarily until
May.
He is a member of various fraternities and is serving
on the present Constitution Revision committee.
For his platform, he lets his record of activity and
performance speak for itself.

Bill Ellsworth, 24, aspirant to the presidency of the
senior class, is an advertising major. He spent three
years in the Army Air Corps as a pilot wheeling a B-17
through European skies.
In his first year at
San Jose State college, Bill was appointed business manager of La Torre, college year book. Under
his guidance, the annual realized a profit
for the first time in
many years.
A high point in the
promotional activities
directed by Ellsworth
for La Torre was an
outstanding stage
show.il
B
took one of the
lead parts in the
Spartan Revelries
production last year.
Chosen by his fraterm), to represent them at uie national convention,
Bill traveled to Mackinac Island, Michigan, last summer.
While in the east, Bill spent two weeks at Northwestern
university attending the fraternity "leadership school."
While talking to Bill, he said that he has been trying
to get through college since 1941, and since this is his
graduating class it would be a privilege and an honor to
represent them as senior class president.

"I will do my very best to benefit the senior class,"
said Harold Gluth in stating his platform for senior
class presidency.
One of his reasons for seeking the office is in protest
against the petty politics which opposed
the expression of the
will of the majority
of the senior class in
picking its president.
Born and reared in
Chicago, Glut h has
participated in sports
and has been trying
to interest the P.E.
department in organizing a soccer team.
He was one of the
five original founders
of Tr -Gamma fraternity, and was one of
the members of that
organization when it
unanimously turned
down a bid from a
national fraternity because of the discrimination clauses
in the constitution.
Gluth consistently has held office in his fraternity and
has been one of the harder-working members. He has
had a great deal of experience in class and school government.
A former "Hooligan Navy" (Coast Guard) man, Gluth
first became acquainted with California when he was stationed here, and decided to make it his home.
His main reason for running for office is to become
the candidate of the average, non-politically-minded
senior, and to give him a fair break and fair representation, he stated.

For Better Government
Support Your Candidates

The Candidates am LoolVem Over!
SENIORS
Vice-President
BILL ’WILLIE" McFARLAND
is running unopposed for the office of senior class vice-president,

Secretary

Secretary
WINONA LYON will be the
only name placed on the ballot for
the position of secretary. At Modesto Junior College, she was
president of the AWS, social
chairman, and secretary of the
Astronomy Club, At Sparta she
was chairman of the Bid committee for "Hearts’ Delight," AWS
dance.

ETHEL "PET" DODGE, past
president of the YWCA council
and president of Gamma Pi EprdTreasurer
Ion, is vying for the secretarial
JEAN KINNEY, a member of
post of her class.
MEREDITH HUGHES is seek- her class councils for three years,
is seeking the post of junior treasing the post of secretary.
urer. She has been active on the
Rally
committee and the Swim
Treasurer
Club.
ADELE BERTOLOTTI is a
JOAN "JOANIE" POLEK is a
candidate for senior treasurer.
She has handled finances for sev- candidate for treasurer. She has
eral groups, has been chairman of held positions on the freshman
various committees, and is secre- council and the junior council.
tary of Pi Omega Pi. Miss Ber- Her platform is honesty and eftolotti is a member of La Torre ficiency and she promises to "keep
staff, Kappa Delta Pi, and Delta lots of money in the junior class,"
Beta Sigma.
Junior Justices
DOROTHY "DOT" SIMSON, a
commerce major, is seeking the
RICHARD M. "DICK" BROWN
position of treasurer of the senior is an aspirant to one of two seats
class. She has been treasurer of on the Student Court. He was a
Kappa Phi, and now is secretary member of the Student Council
of Eta Mu Pi, national honorary at Bakersfield JC.
His platform
merchandising fraternity.
states: "Elimination of constituJOYCE WOODS is in the race tional misinterpretations and confor the treasury position.
tradictions and a wider participation in political activities would
creetisetter student government."
THOMAS W. "TOM" CASE, junior justice candidate, is working
President
on the constitution revision comROBERT E. "BOB" KELLER, mittee and is a member of the
candidate for junior class presi- Silver Sabre society. He says, "I
dent, is former vice-president of wish to capably fulfill the duties
his class. He is running on a of junior justice and serve the
platform of efficiency in student needs of the ASB."
WINIFRED "WINNIE" HELM,
government. He believes in a
number of small activities leading seeking a junior justice position,
has been a class council member
to a successful Senior Ball.
and secretary-treasurer of her
class. Her platform stands for
Vice -President
EDWIN ROBERT "BOB" a new student body constitution
SAMPSON is the only candidate and cooperation with the Fairness
for vice-president of the juniors. committee.
FRED W. MELSCHICE, candiHe has held no class office predate
for junior justice, has been a
conthe
for
hopes
He
viously.
of the junior council and
menlber
class.
junior
the
tinued success of

JUNIORS

the mophomore council. She is
for "just a good, honest government."
ELFANOR JOHNSON also is
in the race for a seat on the Student Court.

sophomore class. He has had past
Vice-President
experience in student government
in high school.’ His aim is to deARTHUR R.. BUTLER, aspirant
velop a more organized and uni- to the position of vice-president,
was a member of the Student
fied sophomore class.
Council and Student Court in high
school. He served in the army unSecretary
RAMONA "MONIE" HICKS til October ’47. Butler says, "I
is seeking the office of secretary. would try to bring about more
She has served in this position interest and participation of
for the Freshman Camp commit- freshmen in their class governtee of 1947, and was secretary of ment."
the junior class and Girls’ Block
NANCY ETHERTON, seeking
society in high school. Miss Hicks election as vice-president, was
says, "Despite the fact or whether chairman of the Frosh-Soph misor not I am elected to office, I er and a member of the freshman
will urge support and ask fellow executive council. She was secreclassmen- to participate in our taryc of Group B in the fall quarclass activities."
ter and is a member of the Fresh
ANGIE PANELLI was nomi- Camp committee. Nancy was acnated for the office of sophomore tive in clubs in high school
class secretary.

SOPHS
President
VERN BAKER, class of 1950,
is in the race for the office of
class president. Baker is now vicepresident of his class, and president of the "30" Club for journalism and advertising majors. He is
running on the platform of a more
alert and active student government.
DICK CIRIGLIANO, who is
striving for the presidential post,
has been in the prexy’s chair several times in the past. Besides
serving in that capacity for his
high school class, he has been both
vice-president and president of
the San Jose high school student
body. Cirigliano says, "If elected
to the office of president of the
sophomore class of San Jose State
college, I offer an administration
that will be both honest and sincere to the best of my ability. I
believe my past experiences qualify me for the worthy position of
president.
DON DeGELLER, sophomore
class preaidentlet candidate, is
working for organization of the
class. DeGeller has served as
historiaafor the Sk1.12IuhAnd did
photography work for the Spartan Daily and La Torre, He plans
to "generally get the ’soph’ class
rolling and to get them on the
ball," If elected.

Vice-President
.JOE ASHVVORTII is in the run.
ding for sophomore vice-president.
DON GIFFORD, candidate for
the vice-presidency, promises to
"do my best should I be elected to
of f ice."
RICHARD B. "SPIDER" ROBINSON’S name will be on the
ballot for vice president of the

Treasurer
,

CLARE McMURRY, winter
quarter chairman of Social Affairs committee, is running unopposed for the office of class
treasurer. She is a member of
Spartan Spears and her class
council.

FROSH
President

Secretary
SALLY MOODY is running unopposed for the office of secretary. She has varied experience
including work as corresponding
secretary of the Student Y, and
secretary of Fryers’ club here at
SJS.

Treasurer
cHer "CHICK" KREBS is a
candidate for the position of
treasurer of the freshman class.
He is secretary-treasurer of the
ASB Chapel committee and treasurer for the Student Y. Dime-at Luncheon committee.
Krebs’ slogan is "Keep the Frosh
class on top!"
CON S TA NCE "CONNIE"
YOUNG is seeking the office of
treasurer. She offers the qualification of experience as treasurer
of her high school social club.

ARTHUR L. "ART’ BUTLER,
Frosts presidential candidate was
FillrsrEgite-fit of
freshman club, "Fryers," He is
active in the Student Y and a
willing worker. "To better the
Frosh class and make it one not
to be forgotten at State. Furthermore, to unite the class in a manner beneficial to the Frosh and to
create a smooth working group,"
is his platform,
ASB Council Members
P. THEODORE ’TED" RICH- S ROY DE SOTO, candidate for
MOND, candidate for the presi- councilman, was president of CSF
dency, is vice-president of fresh- at San Jose High school and a
man group "B" at San Jose State member of the Frosh-Soph Mixer
and temporary treasurer of his committee. He stands on a platclass. He states his platform: form of "GOVERNMENT No
"The main purpose for the presi- bungling. . . 100 per cent attenddent of the class will be to hold ance at council meetings . . . A
the class together. Too many
(See THE CANDIDATES
classes in the past have folded becontinued, bottom, page it)
cause of poor leadership."

A
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WRESTLERS BEAT BOXERS AS COACH
ATTEMPTS TO SETTLE CONTROVERSY

SJSC SWIMMERS SPARTAN TRACK CAPTAINS READY
MEET ST. MARY’S FOR INTERCLASS MEET TOMORROW
HERE TOMORROW
Sparta’s mermen meet the St.
Mary’s Gaels in the local pool tomorrow night. Last year Coach
Charlie Walker’s men defeated
the Gaels in two meets.

As the deadline tomorrow for I
the opening of the Interclass
Track meet nears, the Spartan
thinciad captains are busily preparing their men for the big
event.
Coach Bud Winter announced
that the Stanford track meet may
be moved up to Saturday, April
10, while the Spartans may face
the Los Angeles Athletic Club on
the third of next month.

has handicapped the SWUM
lately.
Other outstanding practice performances were turned in by Dick
Honnel, Ed. Miller, and Diva
Paaltia who all threw the shot put
over 41 feet. Boyce Glisasey tossed the discus 191 feet which was
an improvement of alx feet In S
week, while Ralph !Wildman went
over six feet in the high jump.

ST. MARY’S
The Moragans are said to be
much improved over last year and
are expected to give the Gold and
White a tough time tomorrow.
EVENTS
By DAVE PARNAY
"Dutch" Schultz is their distance
The head track mentor also
Which is superior as an effective means of self defense, boxing man, and he will probably give listed the events which will take
Dave Moore of San Jose a very place on Thursday and Friday.
or wrestling? The question has been one of extreme controversy for
close race.
Those events taking place on
many years. According to Wesley Brown, Jr., wrestling coach at
With Pat McConnell represent- Thursday include: pole vault, laigh
Northwestern University, many experiments have been conducted in ing Sparta in the diving event, jump, shot put, javelin, mile, 440,
the past to determine boxing’s superiority over wrestling and vice the Gaels will have a slim chance 100, high hurdles.
Events on Friday include: two
Intramural
basketball
finals
er.a. No definite conclusion was of taking first in this one. Walker
reached from these experiments, also expects to win a top spot in mile, 220, 880, relay, and the low will be played tonight, prelimiand the controversy raged un- both the breast and back stroke hurdles track event. Field events nary to the Pepperdine-S. J. clash,
events. Ed Rudloff has been doing are: discus, broad jump, hop step Coach Mumby reported yesterday.
checked.
exceptionally well in the breast and jump, and 56 pound weight. The intramural game will begin
Two more organizations are at 6:90.
MATCH AT ILLINOIS
By A. M. FRITZ
while Wally Haman is San Jose’s
Recently, however, H. E. Kenny, number one man for the back backing teams. They include Beta
Participants in the intramural
Chi Sigma fraternity and Chi contest will be ’Scrappy’ Squatboxing and wrestling coach at stroke.
Omega sorority. Only one more rito’s "Newman Club" five
. Monday night was Stu In- the University of lllinois, decided
and
SPARTAN ,FROSH
team needs backing.
man night on the Spartan hard- to settle the argument at least
the "Modesto Moe Folks." Both
the
Spartan
afternoon
Friday
The
Spartan trackmen turned teams are at fever-heat, pitch, and
woods. Inman played one of the to his own satisfaction. Kenny
best games of his college career, if conducted eight matches between Frosh travel to Berkeley where in good practice times and dis- both are determined to win. It
scoring points is a criterion, but in members of his varsity boxing and they will met the Cal Cubs in tances during the past week. Ray should be an exciting affair.
most respects it was Just another wrestling teams in corresponding their second meet of the season. Overhouse threw the discus 162
weights. The wrestlers came out The Spartlets have some fine ma- feet, Chuck Mattos pole vaulted
game.
He played his usually fine floor on top in seven of the eight terial this year. Tom Daly, Ray 14 feet and four inches, while
game and managed to pass up a matches. Kenney’s conclusion was Bennett, Don Ling, Bob .Edmin- Qick Fortier surprised everybody
few shots, in the same unselfish that if the boxer failed to land a ster, Franidin Peters, and Earl by high jumping five feet and 11%
manner and style of team play he knockout blow before the wrestler Guisness include only a few of the inches. Fred Mangini and Thelno
and
could close in the bout was prac- talented swimmers and divers Knowles turned in the best runhas used all year.
freshmen
squad.
make
up
the
ning
times.
Knowles
ran
that
the
half
tically over.
INMAN COULDN’T MISS
mile in 57 seconds, while Mangini
Kenney’s boxers used gloves
It was just another game in
raced 352 yards in 39.1.
You, too, can avoid habits! THUMB
and
were
credited
with
winning
most respects, but with 10 minSUCKING, the jaw deforming
FROSH .D0 WELL
utes of playing time elapsed In- the match if they landed a solid
habit, causes pertruding teeth and
Meanwhile the freshman also
man had scored six points and aft- blow in a vital area. If the wrestcostly ortho-dentle care, use NOler
threw
his
opponent
to
the
mat,
have turned in good practice perer the second 10 minutes were
BITE. No drugsno peppersafe
no
fall
necessary, with the use
formances and all the boys are
sure. Apply it like finger nail
history it was obvious that Stu
polish and avoid the mbarrassing
raring to go in the Interclass
was hot and with 15 points to his of legitimae holds only, the bout
nail biting habitit’s transparent!
meet. Dore Purdy showed the
credit in the first half the crowd was declared won by the wrestler.
most. promise by running the mile
eagerly awaited his return to
Send $1 to
PORTAL OPINES
in 4:38.1, which is quite good intally 10 more In the second half
Five
members
of
the
San
Jose
Spartan Boxing Coach, Dee
STOMAN
CO.,
spit
-of
the
poor
weather
which
and set a new school scoring recPortal, pointing out that wrest- State college ski team will enter
GUSTINE
CALIF.
ord of 341 points for the 1947-48
ling is designed and uses more the Pacific Inter-Ski Union Meet
The ideal temperature for long
season of 29 games.
For generous supply
self-defense principles than box- which will be held on Friday, storage of potatoes is cool but not
In setting it new school scoring
Saturday
and
Sunday
of
this
week
ing, agrees with certain qualifiMoney
back guarantee!
cold- abotlt 40 to 50 degrees Fahrecord Stu averaged a fraction
cations; to the conclusion reached at Yosemite.
renheit.
less than 12 points per game
above. Portal further emphasizes
Coach L. M. Scroggins announcagainst some of the top cage
the fact that the Kenney experi- ed that the team will be captained
teams on the west coast.
ment could not be considered con- by Herb Blatt. The first event
A PENNY SAVED
A PENNY EARNED
HAPPY MAN
clusive, since Kenney was a far will be jumping which starts at
than
boxing 2 p.m. Friday on the jump hill at
Somewhere in Alameda today better wrestling
there is a grey felt hat that took coach.
Badger Pass.
one heck of a beating Monday
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
SKI EVENTS
night. Stu Inman’s dad was probClose to College
Close to town
The downhill and slalom events
ably the most nervous man in the
take place on Saturday, while the
gym during the early part of
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
skiers hold the six mile cross
Monday’s second half.
The
Sunday.
race
on
country
Mr. and Mrs. Inman were all
275 E. William
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
downhill race is approximately
smiles
a
few
minutes
later
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
Ballard 60
two and a half miles long and
though, and while the Spartan
Santa
Clara
St.
Willow
332
L
231
of
2500
feet.
a
vertical
drop
has
fans gave their son a tremendous
It is to be run down Rail Creek
ovation, Mr. Inman said proudly,
1335 Lincoln
24+11 and Santa Clara St.
which was the scene used for the
(Continued from Page 1)
"That’s my boy."
.
. We don’t have the figures
If the Spartans win tonight, 1940 National Ski Meet.
available but hazard to say from they will leave for Kansas City
SPARTAN ENTRIES
observation that the Aztecs made via the air route Saturday mornEach Spartan entry will partician unusually high percentage of ing. Eight or nine men will make
their shots taken from 20 feet out. the trip with the starting five of pate in all four events. The San
Tom Keesey and Don Nuttall kept Hughes, Hagen, Wuesthoff, Ro- Jose State college men who are
their side in the game almost all mero and Inman probably com- participating in the tourney inthe way, with the former making plemented by Hal Marks, Junior clude: Blatt, Scroggins, Stuart
Merrill, and Richard Robinson.
the cords sing with his deadeye Morgan and Bob Enzensperger.
shooting.
More than 10 colleges particiCoach McPherson will have a
While they won the game
pate in the tourney. They include:
Monday evening, the Spartans difficult time choosing a ninth California, Nevada, Stanford and
were guilty of many miscues. man to wear the Spartan colors others. The meet is sponsored by
Much of their ball handling was during the tournament but it the Yosemite Winter Club.
sloppy, and more than once er- could be any of the following: Ron
ratic handling cost them points. kialey, John Kane, George Keene,
Swift Wunker or Jim Craze.
All veteran purchasing acMUST BEAT WAVES
Right now the Spartan hoop- counts have been closed for the
They will have to play steadier stem are giving little if any remainder of the quarter. Only
ball if they are going to beat thought to what MIGHT happen emergency purchases can be auPepperdine tonight and when and next week. They know that they thorized at present, according to
IF they roll over the Waves from will have to win tonight’s encoun- an announcement from Harry
Los Angeles, the Gold and White ter if they are to make the trip Brakebill of the Business office.
squad will have to be in perfect eastward to Kansas City.
form to be effective in the Kansas
City tournament.
. . . The half-time contest between-thw atom -sited teams from
Burbank was both interesting and
exciting. The crowd thrilled and
cheered as the future cage stars
cavorted up and down The hardWILL BE AT THE
woods.
Freshman
game,
After
the
Coach Bob Bronzan was seen
pounders
90
the
proselyting
through the medium of their manager, Al Vedovelli.
. . . Tonight’s game will be the
JOHAN M. MILLER
last one in San Jose colors on
Orders must be placed
the local floor for Chuck Hughes,
this year’s captain; Ron Staley,
John Kane and Swift Wunker. All
by March 15 for June delivery
these boys graduate in June.
. . . Tonight also marks the beEASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
ginning of what we hope will be
RAINBOW BALL ROOM
1
a long, friendly rivalry with the
Pepperdine Waves.
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WSSF Committee
Sets Budget
As Drive Nears

Seven Take English Comprehensive Exam

CLUB SHOWS PAINTINGS IN ART WING

A
three-hour
comprehensive
English examination was taken
yesterday by seven English majors.
The comprehensive ta. a requiremen for EngUsh majors which

Paintings by the Business and
Professional Men’s Art club are
now on display in the Art wing,
according to Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art department head. The
display will be up for two weeks.
The club, of which Dr. Reltzel

must be passed before they are
cleared for graduation.
The following took the test:
Dorothy F. Atkinson, Ruth A.
Brown, Helen E. Copley, Marjean
Nygren, Doris E. Sylvester, Eileen
Trembley and Pauline G. Bennett.

le a member, has been active for
three years in San Jose. Also in
the membership from the SIS faculty are William Sweeney, Education
department, and
Lyman
Daugherty, Natural Science department.

At the regular meeting of the
Student Council Monday night,
Patty Polk, vice-president, reported that WSSF has set its drive
budget at $191.43.
She stated that the drive this
year will be able to operate on
money left In the treasury after
last year’s drive was completed.
It was pointed out that the committee will not have to dip into
proceeds of the drive this year to
finance publicity.
At present the WSSF committee
has planned only one big affair.
A joint rally with COP featuring
solicited star talent to be held
here.
Phil Bray and Bob Cronmiller
Were appointed to look into selection of awards for the water polo
team. The two council members
will pick out the award and report
to the Council next week.
Torch and Sword, elementary
military society, is now an official
campus organization. Its constitution was given Council OK last
night.

Delta Theta Omega
Initiates Seven
Seven pledges became brothers of Delta Theta Omega social
fraternity at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Martini recently. The
cerembnies were followed by a
dinner at the El Morroco.
The new brothers are: Dick
Evans
Freeman, Lee Prussia,
Elbe, Tony Lanfre, Gene Barbier,
Frank Cliff, and Chuck Miguelgorry.

Prexy Reveals Dance
Plans At Meeting

’ye tried them
all and I like
Chesterfield the best"

"I

STARRING IN
DAVID 0. SELZNICK’S PRODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRECTED SY ALFRED HITCHCOCK

Members of MO -Delta Pi fraternity will hold - their weekly
meeting this evening at six o’clock
in room 119.
Tom McColley, president of the
group, will reveal plans for the
dance to be held Friday at Alum
Rock lodge. The group also will
discuss initiation ceremonies for
its pledges.

Pitman Hears
From VA Head
Dean Paul M. Pitman is in eceipt of letters from Col. T. J.
Cross, head of the San Francisco
Veterans’ Administration office,
and Jack Z. Anderson, representative of the Eighth Congressional
district, State of California.
Dean Pitman was satisfied with
the contents of the letters :Ind
stated that Colonel Cross seems to
be doing all in his power to clear
up check delinquencies here.

smoke Chesterfield

TOSACCO FARMERS)
SY PROMINENT
STATEMENTS
Of
(FR0I4 A SUNS

fine tobacco as
as
buy
Lfiggett & Myers
only mild, sweet
buy
They
there is grown.
and
ciggrette tobacco.Chesterfield cigarettes
start."
"I smoke onlythem right from the
I have smoked
66
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